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Wissahickon Celebrates Read Across America with Gusto

In honor of Read Across America Week, students in the elementary schools and middle school demonstrated their love of 
reading with a number of great activities, including Dress Like your Favorite Book Character.  

Ms. Musika’s class at WMS did live virtual readings with Mrs. Young’s at LGE and Mrs. Neft’s class at BBE. Nice interaction 
between our students and schools! 

Wiss Nation wishes all of our students, families and staff a relaxing 
and fun spring break. We hope everyone is looking forward to 
getting outside and enjoying the great weather. While you are out and 
about, please remember that we need to stay vigilant when it comes 
to stopping the spread of COVID-19. It is still out there, and still 
dangerous. Keep up the good, important work with all the things we 
know matter (masks, careful social events, etc.). We do what needs 
to be done for others, not ourselves, which is an awesome statement 
about who we are!  When we return, we look forward to the final 
stretch of a happy, healthy school year!   



Seniors Crystal Quan and Mandy Ho, virtual students and officers 
of the National Art Honor Society and Art Club used their artistic 
talent to create an Etsy shop to sell stickers to raise money for the 
Art Department - a pandemic-friendly solution for fundraising! 
The Etsy shop, Starglitter Station, opened March 12th and has 
finalized 20 sales raising over $200. Proceeds will be donated to the 
Wissahickon Art Department and for an Art Scholarship. All items 
in the shop were created with the students’ own money. Crystal 
and Mandy plan on launching more designs after spring break. 
Everything is packaged with COVID safety in mind - masks on and 
hand sanitizer. All counters are wiped before and after. Check out 
the shop: https://www.etsy.com/shop/StarglitterStation and their  
Instagram: @starglitterstation

Junior Ella Sanders has been working to upcycle 
pillowcases into dresses for underprivileged 
girls in Africa through the organization, Little 
Dresses for Africa. Ella's original goal was to sew 
50 dresses, but she is on track to surpass this and 
has set a new goal of 100 dresses. She could not 
have done it without generous donations from 
Wissahickon's Key Club and Environmental Club, 
which were collected in February and March. Ella 
is considering opening up another donation drive 
in the month of May to reach her new goal.  To 
support the cause, you can donate any pillowcases 
you may have at home. Contact Ella at ella77w@
gmail.com to donate!

Students Show Off their Talent and Business Skills 

Congratulations to Senior 
Avery Hirsch who released 
her first EP of her own 
original songs - “Writing 
Novels” available here: 
https://averyhirsch.
hearnow.com/writing-
novels.
Avery has been working 
on this collection of songs 
since she began writing 
music her freshman year.   
Avery released the EP on 
her 18th birthday! 

A round of applause for the amazing student 
performers in the WHS Virtual Musical, Working. 
More than 900 people from all over the country 
watched the online musical production. The students’ 
talent literally jumped off the screen! Thanks to all 
of the community members who donated $3,600 to 
support the high school choral and theater program.     
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WMS Career Day
Different Format. Same Great Speakers! 

WMS continued its tradition of providing students the opportunity 
to learn about various careers from real-life professionals during 
a Virtual Career Day. This year’s lineup included a shorter list of 
presenters, but with some serious star power, including three alumni. 
During a Zoom session, speakers talked to students about their jobs 
and provided advice on developing job skills in those fields. Dr. 
Mwenyewe Dawan, our new Assistant Superintendent, also spoke to 
students.

 � Tanoh Kpassagnon ‘12: Defensive End for the NFL Kansas City  
 Chiefs 

 � Phoebe Schecter: Former NFL Buffalo Bills Coach and Captain of  
 the Great Britain Women’s American Football Team

 � First Lieutenant Michael Marta ‘13
 � Robert Boudwin ‘92: Official Mascot for the NBA Houston   

 Rockets; Public Speaking & Marketing Consultant

Both high school jazz bands received a virtual 
masterclass from Dr. Jeff Benatar on Call & 
Response Improvisation. Dr. Benatar is a Professor 
of Music at Florida Southern College where he 
coordinates the Jazz Studies and Music Management 
programs. He is also a wonderful jazz pianist and 
has performed throughout the world with many 
well-known artists, including the famous Glen 
Miller Orchestra. 

Mr. Alvare’s virtual 2nd grade at LGE used 
Seesaw to conduct self-directed research about 
the NASA rover, Perseverance. The students used 
their research to create questions for a special 
guest, Dr. Michael B. Wyatt, who has worked on 
other NASA rover and orbiter missions. Over 
Microsoft Teams from Dubai, Dr. Wyatt discussed 
the NASA Perseverance Rover, Earth vs. Mars, 
and what is was like working in a “Mars-like 
environment” in Antarctica. The students then 
used a Flipgrid Mixtape to record and splice 
thank you videos to share with Dr. Wyatt. 

Real-Life Learning from Professionals

Blue Bell 
Elementary 
classmates, brothers 
and sisters were 
seeing double during 
their celebration of 
Twin Day - always a 
GOOD time!   



Learning Spotlights 

WHS students have been learning two new sports 
in Physical Education - eclipse ball and spikeball. 
Eclipse ball is played with tennis rackets/paddles and 
a small rubber ball.  The rules are similar to volleyball; 
you may hit the ball three times on one side of the net 
before it has to be hit over the other side. 

Spikeball can be played on the gym floor, turf or at 
the beach.  It is a game of four players that alternate 
hitting the ball off the floor trying to make their 
opponents miss their shot. 

Mrs. Madden’s 4th Grade Virtual Class at SGE 
wrote and recorded “Snowflake Personification” 
poems. Technology Coach Dianne Krause taught 
students to add animation using the Video Editor 
App. Students shared their project with both 
in-person and virtual classes, and invited peers to 
watch and leave comments/feedback.  Students 
were excited to have a larger audience for their work 
and to connect with their peers throughout the 
Wissahickon community.
https://flipgrid.com/+madden4376

Stony Creek fifth graders have enjoyed presenting 
the First EVER virtual announcements and the other 
students in school are loving the “show!” 

On May 18th, the “Be The ONE” 3K/5K Walk/Run 
Event will be held in the WHS stadium from 11:00-12:30 
PM  (during the in-service lunch time).  It is open for all 
interested HS students, teachers and staff.  This event is a 
Personal Growth Strand project of Mr. Brady, Mrs. Hawe, 
Mr. Rooney and Mr. Stokes.  Virtual meetings with the 
participants about training techniques and workouts have 
been ongoing since November. Monthly workouts have 
been posted.  Many of the participants have been training 
for the event since the beginning of the school year. If you 
are interested in participating in the event, please reach 
out to one of the coordinators.   

The WHS Wiss Link Crew members spread joy and 
made connections with our 9th graders by chalking 
positive messages on their driveways and sidewalks. Way 
to be a light for others! 
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As a community, we are all looking forward to 
celebrating the deserving Class of 2021! We have 
a great list of events/activities, including a Futures 
Celebration (join us in celebrating our graduates next 
steps on social media), Senior Spirit Week, Senior 
Picnic and Victory Lap Mini Car Parade. Check out 
all the Senior Celebration Details & Save the Dates.

PROM SPONSORS: Thank you to the WSD 
community members/businesses who supported our 
students in need with a Prom Sponsorship, helping 
to raise more than $1,400 so far. The donations 
will ensure that ALL students have the opportunity 
to attend and enjoy the celebration with their 
classmates. Also, big thanks to our High School staff 
who donated $1,380 during Dress Down Day!  

Prom expenses, including free/reduced ticket prices 
for students in need, are typically supported by 
ticket sales & through fundraising efforts. Due to the 
pandemic, many of these fundraising activities didn’t 
happen.  #WissCares #WissNation

Bravo to Kyle Crump for this great poem - A Year in COVID - written for an assignment in Ms. Rachubinski's 
class. He really sums up the struggles of the past year & the hope ahead of us.

CLICK HERE TO BE A PROM SPONSOR  

Home from school, It was just two weeks they said
Stay home and wash your hands to stop the spread
The beginning was boring with everything closed

No visiting with friends, or getting exposed
Lack of supplies and people were scared

Every day Covid deaths aired
April came, now school was remote

Do I have a fever, cough or sore throat?
May and June was more of the same

With sports canceled, no more big game!
July rolls around; camp canceled, but lacrosse now permitted

Summer closing in August, less Covid being transmitted
School back in session but from my room
All the talk about now learning on Zoom

October back with lacrosse, and baking for a short cleanse
November brings golf, birthdays, and OUTSIDE visits with friends
Drove to Florida in December, Christmas in 80 degree weather

Back to home, skiing and this pandemic feeling like forever
I don’t think I can last much longer with distancing, closures and masks

I’d like to hug my grandfather, is that too much to ask?
Finally an end in sight with a shot in the arm

Moderna helping take the virus’s harm
2 weeks turned into a full year
Hallelujah, a return to “normal”
It was just two weeks they said
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SPOTLIGHT on WHS Activities

FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA

FTA members took on the task of being virtual educators.  Using strategies that they determined are effective teaching 
practices, students were able to become the teachers and taught the club about their interests and passions. They learned 
about the difference between state and national parks, crime shows and a video game “Valorant”. Club members said they 
had so much fun putting engaging lessons together and thinking about how they could make their content interesting in a 
virtual environment! 

JAZZ BAND

The Jazz Band has been very busy.  Recently they had their first rhythm section sectional in the auditorium, while ensuring 
ample physical distancing.  It was great to see the four kids in real life and they sounded great for a first time together.  They 
have been working on their individual parts since October but this was the first time in the same space.  They played for 
an hour, followed by a 2nd virtual hour with the rest of the band.  They had Dr. Jeff Benatar, head of Jazz Studies at Florida 
Southern University as a guest speaker who  was a big hit with the kids! The bands plan to have a different section play 
together each Wednesday and keep rotating until the weather turns nice enough to rehearse outside.

MODEL UN

Model UN has been consistently meeting virtually every other week since late September and are working on the details to 
attend a virtual conference!  

ORCHESTRA

Congratulations to Tiffany Chen (Violin), Kevin Lee (Cello), Jeremy Luu (Violin),  Jenny Seo (Violin), and Olivia Seo 
(Violin) for making PMEA District 11 Orchestra.  Preparing for the auditions virtually was difficult but they did it and they 
made it!



BOYS BASKETBALL RECAP: The Boys Basketball team completed another successful season finishing 12-10 and picking 
up some impressive wins over undefeated PW, and playoff teams like CB South, Bensalem, and Abington. Unfortunately, 
the team found themselves a win or two short from making the playoffs. The team was fortunate to get in all 22 games and 
senior guard Matt Compas reached a rare scoring milestone (1,000+ career points). Three players, Matt Compas (1st team), 
Jackson Intrieri (2nd team), and Josh Twersky (Honorable Mention) all received all league honors. The team will graduate 
6 seniors: Matt Compas, Jackson Intrieri, Will Kunzier, Stefan Lowry, Ryan Friedman, and Bobby Haasz; all contributed 
during the season. The team looks to return rising juniors like Morgan Wilson, Josh Twersky and Phil Dias and Sophomore 
Point Guard Earl Stout who showed promise and potential throughout the year.  In a year of a pandemic, this team did 
outstanding in completing a safe competitive season!

BOYS TENNIS: The Boys Tennis Team started off its season with a dominating win over Plymouth Whitemarsh 7-0. 
They are looking to make a run for the Suburban I Liberty Conference title this year and an invite into the PIAA District I 
Championships again.

SOFTBALL: This year’s team has great character and talent - a potential playoff team! Players to Watch: 
First time varsity players to keep an eye on are lefty hitters Charlotte Horvat (SS), Grace Franczyk (C) and Katelyn 
Fitzgerald. We are excited to see Luca Penna as our leadoff hitter and center fielder. She knows how to handle the bat 
and has a good eye. Emma Clayborne - Senior Pitcher, 3b, 1b. was injured early in her sophomore year and Covid hit us 
last year so we are very excited to have her back as a starting pitcher, cleanup hitter, and 3rd baseman. She is terrific kid 
with a great team first attitude. We really missed her 2 years ago when we made the playoffs for the first time in 8 years. 
As Captain, she came in to the season ready to lead the team and hasn’t disappointed us. We expect Emma to have a great 
senior year. Daniellle Ciliberto -Junior Pitcher, SS, OF. can play almost any position! We play her in different positions 
depending on who is available. Her pitching has really improved. She is a very good hitter who rarely strikes out. Another 
player who has a “play me anywhere” attitude. She should be an All Conference outfielder this year. 

ALL LEAGUE RECOGNITION

TROJAN TRIUMPHS
Athletic Update


